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I BasForty Minutes Before Firs' 

Drop of Water Reached 

the Blaze.

United States Sends Out Ex

acting Regulations Concern

ing Outside Product.

The Standard’s Auto Party Had 

Trying Experience on 

First Lap. In is
WARNING AGAINST

SECOND-HAND SACKS
MOST SPECTACULAR

SEEN IN YEARS'
with fairly good equipment fanned t>jr 
a strong wind, spread rapidly among 
the buildings of the business section, 
most of which were frame structure».

Calgary was telegraphed and sev
eral of the motor machines were dee- 
patched. Leavnig here about four 
o’clock, they made the run of 40 miles 
In a little more than an hour, but ar
rived too late to be of material assis
tance. ,

The loss Is estimated at1 $260,060 
and it la thought that the Insurance db 
the property destroyed will approxi
mate about 75 per cent of the total

hrery bus!* 
i town of 
Are which 

y’clock this 
f for three

ICE-COATED ROADS
MADE SPEED PERILOUS

Calgary, Alla., . 
ness establlajimei 
Dtdsbury was deal 
was discovered at 
morning, and ragi 
hours, swept the 
clean. Not * eta 
remains. No reetï 
and much of 
stores was s»

Provision Made for Lifting of 

Quarantine on Condition that 
Proof is Shown of Non-exist

ence of Disease.

Heroic Work of Firemen Saves 
Lives of Tenants — Man 

Jumps from Third Story — 

Loss Placed at $100,000.

ness house 
ere burned 
» of the 
was Injur-

ached Moncton at 1 O’clock 

Yesterday Afternoon —Giv
en Great Reception at Every 

Stop—Many Inquiries.

Taken Over by Mexican Gov
ernment Because of Refusal 
to Supply Railway — Afraid 
of Rebel Threats.

MSeven Members of Peoples' 
Party Charged with Bribery 
—Petitions for their Unseat
ing Have Been Filed.

ed.
The lire had 

Theatre, a 
gainedhad

I the ef-
loee.forts of the vi

Montreal, Jan. 1.—Seven families 
living In the two story apartments 
(from No. 26 to No. 36 St Louis 
Square, which la within the water 
famine district, were dispossessed this 
afternoon when a fire completely gut
ted three substantial residential struc
tures. It was forty minutes after, the 
firemen arrived on the scene before a 
line of hose nearly a mile long sent 
the first dribbling stream Into the 
flames.

A second and third stream followed 
In the next In the next half-hour, en
tailing the use of about 16,000 feet of 
hose. In the meantime, firemen and 
volunteers shovelled snow from the 
surrounding streets and cast It through 
windows-into the seething mass of 
flames. *

Chief Tremblay had a supply of dyn
amite on hand but the heroic work of 
the firemen In cutting away 
mable material in the path 
flames made Its use unnecessary. ,

Mrs. Brneat Cote was rescued from 
her home at No. 30 St. Louis Square 
by Bremen who carried her to the 
Meet. She 1» suffering trem ebock. 
but her condition I» not regarded as

Washington, Jan. 1.—.Regulations ol 
the moot exacting character, regulat
ing the Importation ot foreign potatoes 
into the United Stales to guard agalual

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 1—Special—
After one of the hardest trips Imagin
able the Maritime Singer Six with its 
party, under the auspices erf the Stan
dard, arrived here at one o’clock this 
afternoon. ^

After the party left St John, they 
■were help up at the Clairmont, where 
M, party of Englishman from one of the 
Steamers had been enjoying a New 
Year's supper. The stop was only 
for a few minutes, while 
snd sandwiches were served in the car 
and as the car speeded cm its journey 
a hearty cheer was given.

When Sussex was reached the party 
was stopped on the main street by 
Mayor Lamb and a large, delegation 
Xrf automobile enthusiasts. A dainty 
dinner was served in the Maplehurst 
Hotel and Mayor Lamb made a brief 
address and entrusted the Standard 
representative with a letter of greet- 
Jpgs to Mayor Blighe of Halifax, also 
k letter to the Nova Scotia Automo
bile Association.

Between Rothesay and Moncton, 
owing to snow and ice, two tires were 

> punctated. "There was a hard crust mi«ssifiii

> f&ssfeââlO GAME
3 The trip to Moncton was a hard one

on the occupants of the car. ... TIIT llllTTn
Reception at Moncton IN I Hr 1IUII I P H

While In Moncton the party were *'» I IH-
entertained by the manager of the 
American Hotel and received a visit 
from Mayor Gross, who sent a letter 
of greetings to the mayor of Halifax.

At daylight this morning, when the 
party were at Five Point Crossing, the 
thermometer registered twenty-one 
below zero and the party felt keenly 
the biting cold. Breakfast waa par
taken of at Petiteodlac.

The car left Moncton at 3.30 on Its 
way to Halifax and a large crowd of 
Moncton citizens turned out to see 
the departure. The bad condition of 
the roads wUl delay the party, but Am
herst will probably be reached about 
three o’clock tomorrow morning.

Local Interest Keen.
, f That there is much local Interest 

,1/ f in the adventures of the party of auto- 
41 *'• f mobllists who started on New Years 
* Eve from the City Hall bound to Hali

fax with greetings from Mayor Prink 
to Mayor Bligh, and from The Stand
ard to the Halifax Herald and Even
ing Mall, was attested yesterday by 
the large number of enquiries made 
at this office. “Any word from the 
car?” was the question which came 

The Standard’s telephones at 
very frequent Intervals during the af
ternoon and evening. The first mes
sage regarding the progress of the 
party was received from Newcombe s 
at Torryburn twenty minutes after 
they left City Halt Then after yester
day’s issue of The Standard had gone 
to press a representative of the Dun
lop Tire Company telephoned this of
fice that he had followed tiie car to 
Hampton and 'up to that time there 
had been no untoward incident and 
&at the roads were good.

The next word received came In 
the form of a despatch from Mr. Er
vin which is published above. Judg
ing from it the party found trouble 

-'awaiting for them between Sussex 
snd Moncton. The drop In the tem
perature yesterday caused their 
friends some uneasiness but as the 
automobiliste are well provided with 
fur coats and other protection against 
told there le no doubt that they will 
get through In good time. They will 
erobably reach Halifax tonight and 
further news will be awaited with in-

EE SUES 
HANDS WITH

m Vera Cruz, Jan. 1—Mexican mili
tary authorities today assumed con
trol over the property here of the Agu- 
lia Oil Company, because of the com
pany’s refusal, in the face of rebel 
threats, to supply the Mexican railway 
with oil.

The Aguila company recntly was 
warned by the Mexican rebels that 
Its wells would be set on fire, if oil 
were furnished for traffic purposes, 
and, In consequence, the oil company 
declined to supply the railroad with 
fuel. The Mexican railroad, as a re
sult of the action of the Aguila 
pony,

tpealed to the
The fedral 
the tanks and all deposits here of the 
oil concern. Soldiers now are in char
ge of the pumping plants.

I St John’s, Nfld., Jan. 1.—Petitions 
designed to overturn the majority by 
which the Premier, Sir Edward Mor
ris, will control the new legislature 
to be convened on January 14, have 
been filed by members of the oppo
sition headed by Sir Robert Bond. The 
unseating of seven People’s party 
members of the assembly, supporting 
the Premier, is sought through alle
gations of Illegal election practices. 
The People’s party has à majority of 
six in the legislature.

The Seamen's Institute of this city, 
founded by Dr. Frenfell, the Labra
dor missionary. Is free from all debts, 
it was officially announced today. Ad
ditional contributions received from 
England and America yesterday en
abled the institute to begin the New 
Year without any encumbrances. The 
institute, of which King George Is 
patron, Is devoted to improving C.z 
physical and spiritual welfare of the 
sailors of Newfoundland and Labra-

potato disease, were laid down by Seo 
retary Houston of the department ol 
agriculture today, in the form of offio 
lal decision. Forms requiring import 
ers to notify -the department of all 
shipments from countries not Ht pres- 
unt under the absolute quarantine ban 
and the enforcement of a rigid Inspec
tion upon entry by the department’s 
agents are contained In the ordei.

The regulations also provide for lift
ing, under certain conditions, the quar
antine now enforced against most of 
the potato growing sections of the 
world. Upon the presentation of sat
isfactory evidence to the secretary of 
agriculture that a country is free from 
injurious potato diseases and insect 
peels, potatoes will be admitted from 
that country In accordance with the 
regulations governing the importa
tions from countries not now quaran 
tmed against.

me
huh noshot coffee

The New York Reaches Port 
After Stormy Trip— Quar
termaster and One of Sea
men Badly Injured.

Governor General's New Year 
Levee a Brilliant Affair 
Every Walk of Life is Repre
sented,

ran short of oil, and its officers 
led to the government for relief, 

authorities then took over

of the EINE WEATHERt New York, Jan. 1—8i 
ed one man from the

1W”t Ml

that Ottawa. Jan. 1.—An exceptionally 1 ,i to thedor.
b.______ it from ton

porting -potatoes are: Newfoundland, 
the Island of St. Pierre and Miquelon,
Great Britain, Including England, v
Scotland, Wales and Ireland, tho na 
tlons of Continental Europe, and the 
Dominion of Canada. Department offl 
dais are confident that some of these 
countries may, in the near future, be 
permitted to import potatoes, if they 
adhere strictly to the department’s

The deparment today warned Am
erican potato growers against the use 
of second-hand British or European 
sacks, unless they have been thor 
oughlv sterilized. It appears, the order 
said, that there is a considerable trade 
In second-hand sacks between dealers 
located chiefly at the Atlantic ports 
of entry and potato growers of the 
eastern states.

In some Instances entire shipments 
from the great potato 
Maine to New York City, have been 
made in foreign, second-hand sacks.
The germs of the diseases are un
doubtedly carried in the sacks in 
which potatoes have been Imported 
from Europe.
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Philadelphia, Pa, who was visiting at 
No. 32, jumped from the third floor to 
a gallery on the second floor. He was 
badly shaken up and Is now in the 
hospital. His condition is not serious.

The fire loss will probbaly leach 
$100,000, only partially covered by In
surance. ,

At one time It appeared as though 
the entire block bounded by St Louis 
Square, Laval avenue, Sherbrooke St., 
and Bouvelard St Denis was doomed, 
as the water pressure, at best, was 
very weak. It gave out entirely when 
the firemen had the conflagration well 
under control and the flames burnt 
forth with renewed vigor.

It was one of the most spectacular 
In Montreal. The 

burned structures faced upon an open 
square and fully 16,000 persons crowd
ed Into this open space and the sur
rounding streets watching the appar
ently fruitless efforts <rf the firemen 
to smother the flames which were 
shooting high into the air.

Many narrow escapes among the 
firemen were recorded but when the 
fire was finally under control, after a 
four hour fight, Ms. Cote and Mr. Mc
Kinnon were the only persons report
ed with injuries necessitating medical 
attention.

Block
Wear-

held In his offices In the Ik 
of the Parliament buildings, 
tag the brilliant uniform of a field 
marshal in the British army, the Duke 
received his callers In his private suite 
and shook hands with over eight hun
dred men of all walks of life during 
the hour of the reception.

Among those who paid their re
spects to His Royal Highness were 
Right Hon. R. L. Borden, the Pre
mier; Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
Hon. W. T. White. Hon. T. W. Croth- 
ers, Hon. Robert Rogers, Hon. Martin 
Burrell, His Excellency Mgr. Stagni, 
papal delegate; Archbishop Hamilton, 
Archbishop Gauthier, Vicar-General 
Routhler.

His Royal Highness was attended 
by his staff, consisting of Col. Fhrqu- 
har, military secretary ; Mr. Arthur 
Sladen, private secretary; Captain H. 
C. Buller, Capt the Hon. George Bos- 
cawen, A. D. C.; Captain A. Graham, 
A. D. C., and Sir Edward Worthington, 
M. D., A. D. C.

New Yorkthe American < II 
chrlebnei Bn alter leaving Queen.
town. When the New York came Into 
port today, her quartermaster wee 
laid up with a broken leg and an able 
able seamen was Just recovering from 
an ugly scalp wound, the Injuries be
ing sustained as a Mg wave hurled 
them against a railing. The passeng
ers made up a purse of fifty dollars 
for the disabled seamen. The liner 
fought heavy seas for two days. M hen 
she put in port today she tied up along 
side her slater ship, the Philadelphia, 
for the first time In ten years.

AT CAPITAL
■ioliday Passed Quietly and 

Large Crowds Enjoyed Pro
gramme of Winter Sports— 
Good Horse Racing,Decided to Force Water Direct

ly Into City Mains Instead of 
Trying to Fill High Level 
Reservoirs.

GRENADA WILL 
JOIN IN TRADE 

AGREEMENT THE FEDERAIS 
ARE BEAM 

AT OJINAGA

fires ever seen
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Jan. 1.—Fredericton 
gave 1914 a quiet but enthusiastic 
welcome with carol singers and a 
band of music parading streets at mid
night last night.

The holiday proved an ideal winter 
day with the thermometer registering 
below zero mark, and winter sports 
were all enjoyed. Horsemen enjoÿed 
their first matinee racing on Freder
icton Driving Club’s new ice track 
during the afternoon. There were two 
matched races on the programme. 
Dell Gunter, with Telephone G. won 
from John Caten’s Slippery Bill, and 
Dr. G. C. McCoy, with Look Again, 
defeated H. J. Morgan’s Ora Delmarch.

In an informal brush Narroway W, 
Sam Boyle’s trotter, won honors by 
defeating both pacers, Look Again and 
Ora Delmarch.

At the Curling Rink the vice-presi
dents’ rink won out in the second 
round of the Coleman cup match over 
President’s Halt’s aggregation. The 
score of today’s play was 78 to 54 in 
favor of vice-presidents and they had 
a lead of two points going into sec-

districts ol

I ,

Montreal, Jan. 1—There has been 
no change in the water famine situa
tion here in the past twenty-four 
hours. Hydraulic cement has been 
used in joining the end of the newly 
placed conduit and until this hardens, 
no attempt will be made to force water 
into it

It has been decided to force water 
directly Into the city mains instead ot 
attempting to fill the high level reser
voirs. The city engineers figure that 
the cement will be sufficiently harden
ed by Friday noon to permit the 
pumps to be started and announce 
that a supply of water will reach the 
famine district within an hour after 
this operation is begun. The city en
gineers are now optimistic that the 
situation la well In hand and antici
pate no further delay In relieving con
ditions which have existed since 
Christmas Day.

DIED FHONI EFFECT 
OF 1DT0 OCCIDENTRealizes Benefits of West In

dies Arrangement and De
cides to Participate—Gaz
ette Announces Decision,

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 1—Rupert Muntz, 
a clerk for the Consumers’ Gas Com
pany, aged fifty, residing on Forest 
Hill Road, died today from Injuries 
sustained In an automobile accident 
on Avenue HU1 Thursday evening.

The owner and driver of the automo
bile, J. Mooney, was subsequently an 
rested on a charge of criminal negli 

and later released on $5,000

I1I
Three Day Attack by Rebels 

Throws them Into Disorder 
—Flight Into States Last 
Hope for Safety,

Spsclal la The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 1.—A 

of the Canada Gaiette was Issued to
day admitting the Island of Grenada In 
the West Indies to the Canada West 
Indies trade agreement, 
proclamation appeared ' simultaneous
ly In Grenada. When the agreement 
was concluded on April 9, 1912, sev
eral of the colonie, with which Cana
da had been negotiating hesitated to 
come In. In the hope that they ulti
mately would see their way clear to 
do 80, Canada stated that Jamaica,

special edition
ba«L6

ond round.
A similar

TORONTO VOTES IN FAVOR OF 
BUYING STREET RAILWAY

LOST 01 FIRST TRIP, 
DIEU IDE DESCOED

lohn K, Hubley, Seventy Years 
Old, Fell in and Was Too 
Chilled by Water to Reach 
Shore,

Presidio, Texas, Jan. 1.—The north
ern division of the Mexican federal 
army at Ojlnaga, Mexico, with Its 
eleven generals, other officers, and 
about four thousand soldiers, after a 
merciless three-day’s attack by Gener
al Ortega’s six thousand rebels, to
night appeared to be on the verge of 
fleeing In disorder across the river 
into the United States.

With a line of struggling wounded 
at the border to Indicate the extent
of the carnage, the deserters already ■■■ . „
appearing In numbers, Major M. N. Toronto, Jan. 1.—H. G. Hocken was 
M»cNamee. commanding the border re-elected mayor of Toronto by i- 
patrol, made every plan in anticipation jortty of about 5,000 over FredencK 
it the eight G McBrieu, hH Beereet SrZdere

Less than 500 cavalry men form the and a safe majority over all the three tall dealers, 
border patrol here. To this small body competotirs together. McBrlen s vote 
of American soldiers would fall the wa8 larger than expected, and waa due 
task of surrounding and disarming largely to the Introduction of toe pro- 
perhape 4,000 Mexican soldiers, or posed street railway purchase Into 
8,000 of them It 1,000 have been die- the contest.
shied or killed. James Simpeoo headed the poll for

I expect at any time during the fight the Board of Control. . ..
that the greater part of the federal The other three elected were J. t • 
army, possibly two or three thousand McCarthy, T. U Church and John 
may be forced across the river. I O’Neill, three members of last years 
have made dispositions to disarm and hoard. Thomas Foster wasthe com 
hold them If this takes place. trailer who wee fonced to make ay

This was the message which Major tor Simpson. Next to tto, vote tor 
McNamee sent out today. As careful mayor  ̂board otcontrohthe.great 
an estimate as could be obtained of set interest was taken lu tbe question 
the wounded on both sides waa l.OfiO. submitted to Uje *}eetors as “ eth 
Most of these were left on the battle er

(Special to the SUndart) ri«toS^a ™e if two to
Calais, Me., Jan. 1—Nine barrels, reaching therlver and were card for ™rdthe extension of the

containing a ten gallon keg of whisk- by the Red Cross on this side. a by.i*w to provide for
ey each, have been seised at the East- Scores of uninjured fester»* IS^mmdiese of tiw* part of the York

Corporation’s freight ere, in defiance of the American patrol d*Purcaa«B CRy limits

SirtAS* - -•——tv -ayKSfuS. >. 'sar«. * «-

the Bahamas, Bermuda, British Hon
duras and Grenada would be grantedHeaufort, N. C., Jan. 1—News was 

received here late today of the loss of 
the power house boat Lunar! and res
cue of her crew off Georgetown. 8. 
a The vessel, recently completed, 
and on her first trip south, with only 
the crew aboard, went 
northeast gale and was beaten to pie
ces. She was worth probably $40,000.

Mayor Hocken Re-elected by Five Thousand Majority, and 
By-law to Purchase that Section of YorksRadial Line 
Within City Limits is Carried.

the privileges ot the agreement for 
three years without Aturn. Newfound
land waa added to these as an ex
pression' of good wUl. After a year’s 
experience of the benefits of the ar
rangement Grenada thus has decided 
to adhere to It and Canadian goods 
now will get preference In her mar-

Halifax. N. 8, Jan. 1—John K. Hub- 
ley, proprietor of Huhloy’e Dye Works, 
was found drowned In the harbor to

a bar In a d*^r_ Hublejr- who was seventy years 
of age, left his home with the Inten
tion of visiting some friends In Dart
mouth. His Intention was to take a 
boat at the North Ferry, and he pre
pared tor the trip serosa the harbor, 
putting on a heavy overcoat 

Some railway men say a body float
ing In the harbor at the foot of Han 
over street and getting n boat they 
brought the body to ehoro, and need 
every means possible to resuscitate 
him. but without avail. It is thought 
that he made a mis-step and falling 
Into the Icy water, waa so badly chill
ed that he could not again reach the 
landing. In falling air got under his 
overcoat and this kept him afloat un
til he was found. He leaves a widow 
gnB family.

Exhibition were defeated. The elect
ors also expressed themselves in favor 
of the city going Into the dead mealket.---- w,

ESQUIMAU!! TO HAVE A 
BIG SHIPBUILDING PLANT

SUPPLY IF LHD6D 
IS SEIZED IT 6ILIIS

The aldermen elected were:
Ward 1—William D. Robbins, W 

W. Hlltz, A. E. Wallen.
Ward 2—H. Holand, 8. M. Wlckett* 

C. A. Risk.
Ward 3—Alfred Maguire,

Spence, Samuel McBride.
Ward 4—John Wanless, R. H. Cam

eron, L. M. Singer.
Ward 5—J. W. Meredith, R. H. Gra

ham, John Dunn.
Ward 6—D. Spence, C. H. May bee, 

W. Harland Smith.
Ward 7—Samuel Ryding, F. I. G. 

Whetter.
The following were elected to the 

board of education:
Ward 1—Dr. Gllmour Steele 

years), J. W. Jackson, (one year.)
Ward 2—Dr. John Noble.
Ward 3—William Houston.
Ward 4—Miles Stokes.
Ward 5—W. O. McTaggart.
Ward 6—W. W. Hodgson.
Ward 7—James Kills.

- F. 8.
Yarrow Concern, World Renowned British Builders, Will Es- 

stablish Branch of Their Yard There— Destroyers and 
Torpedo Boats the Company’s Specialty.

Asp; Nine Ten Gallon Kegs of Joy 
Water Consigned to Milltown 
Parties Taken by Deputy 
Sheriff. ’

? '

. fags. S
, and operating 

"the banks of the Clyde, Scotland, 
I bought out the British Columbia 

_ Compeny and Intends to es- 
» a branch of his world famoussjrarst** u» .<^0™
government dry dock at Lang’s

•HOT THROUGH LUNGthe point was the best on 
for the purpose of ahlp-bul 
bined with repair work.

Destroyers 
the specialties 
in the old country end Mr. Yarrow 
says that should the 
Canada 
at any 
him to

BOY WILL RECOVER.m
hie Charlottetown, P. B. I., Jam. 1.— 

Vernon Davey, thirteen-year-old boy 
belonging to SL Peter’s, who accident-

ÆSSÏÏŸÎw Î& (££u£XKtu£?
time end receive un offer from now Id P. H. I. hospital In Improving.

els of the type Davey while returning from a shoot-
g mm»0” ,ce w,lh

■ and torpedo boats are 
of the Yarrow concern (2

!>/ •bed by Deputy
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that he believed to V■ I
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